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Projected changes in temperature and precipitation are expected to inﬂuence spring and
autumn vegetation phenology and hence the length of the growing season in many ecosystems. However,
the sensitivity of green‐up and senescence to climate remains uncertain. We analyzed 488 site years of
canopy greenness measurements from deciduous forest broadleaf forests across North America. We found
that the sensitivity of green‐up to temperature anomalies increases with increasing mean annual
temperature, suggesting lower temperature sensitivity as we move to higher latitudes. Furthermore, autumn
senescence is most sensitive to moisture deﬁcits at dry sites, with decreasing sensitivity as mean annual
precipitation increases. Future projections suggest North American deciduous forests will experience higher
sensitivity to temperature in the next 50 years, with larger changes expected in northern regions than in
southern regions. Our study highlights how interactions between long‐term and short‐term changes in the
climate system inﬂuence green‐up and senescence.

Plain Summary language Vegetation activity is sensitive to climate change, but relatively few
studies have quantiﬁed this across large spatial extents. We used a large dataset of leaf color derived
from digital images to look at how the timing of green‐up and fall senescence vary in relation to
environmental factors across North America. We found that green‐up is more sensitive to temperature at
warmer sites, but fall is more sensitive to moisture availability. If the climate continues to change as
currently projected, we predict that the timing of spring will exhibit more dramatic swings in onset, but the
timing of autumn will likely become less sensitive to moisture availability in the next 50 years.

1. Introduction
Vegetation phenology is a sensitive indicator of climate change (Cleland et al., 2007; Körner & Basler, 2010)
and strongly inﬂuences terrestrial nutrient and carbon cycles (Estiarte & Peñuelas, 2015). Plant phenology
varies with long‐term environmental variables such as climate and short‐term environmental variables such
as weather (Hopkins, 1920; Richardson et al., 2019), as well as the interaction of weather and climate
(Zohner et al., 2016). Therefore, quantifying how green‐up and senescence respond to environmental forcing
is crucial for understanding biosphere‐atmosphere interactions.
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Light and temperature are known to be the dominant environmental drivers controlling green‐up of
deciduous forests. Photoperiod and light intensity are often described as prerequisites for budburst (Basler
& Körner, 2012; Lopez et al., 2008), and long‐term trends toward earlier green‐up has been widely documented as a response to climate warming (Badeck et al., 2004). However, sensitivities of green‐up to light and
temperature vary across species (Vitasse et al., 2009) and ecosystems (Zohner et al., 2016). Among analyses
employing a range of model structures and metrics, larger temperature sensitivities have been reported in
coastal areas, warmer regions, and lower latitudes (Seyednasrollah et al., 2018; Wang et al., 2015; Zohner
et al., 2016). Therefore, such studies need to account for interactions between the main weather and climate
drivers of phenology, as well as uncertainty caused by modeling simpliﬁcations.
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Compared with green‐up, fewer efforts have studied senescence (Gallinat et al., 2015). Documenting senescence is challenging (Xie et al., 2015) but is generally modulated by green‐up (Keenan & Richardson, 2015),
summer and autumn temperatures (Rohde et al., 2011), moisture balance, and their interactions (Gallinat
et al., 2015). Speciﬁcally, warmer summers can lead to late senescence (Crabbe et al., 2016; Fu et al.,
2018), while prolonged heat stress may lead to early autumns (Xie et al., 2018). Senescence is also inﬂuenced
by green‐up (Liu et al., 2016) with late autumns co‐occurring with later springs (Keenan & Richardson,
2015). Therefore, integrating the drivers of green‐up and senescence in a single model would support understanding of full seasonal trajectories of phenological changes.
Here, we present a multivariate model that assesses the sensitivity of green‐up and senescence to multiple
environmental drivers. We applied the joint model to a continental‐scale phenological dataset with ﬁne spatial and temporal resolutions. The dataset spans a large climate gradient across the distribution of deciduous
broadleaf forests and is therefore ideal for addressing our main questions: (1) What are the main environmental drivers controlling the timing and rate of green‐up and senescence in temperate and boreal deciduous broadleaf forests across North America? (2) How do environmental drivers interact with long‐term
mean annual temperature and precipitation? and (3) How will phenology sensitivity respond to future
climate change?

2. Methods
2.1. Data
We used phenological time series data from the PhenoCam Dataset V2.0 (Seyednasrollah, Young, Hufkens,
Milliman, Friedl, Frolking, & Richardson, 2019; Seyednasrollah, Young, Hufkens, Milliman, Friedl,
Frolking, Richardson, Abraha, et al., 2019, Milliman et al., 2019) to analyze the spatiotemporal variability
of green‐up and senescence across North America. The PhenoCam Network was established in 2008 to
monitor terrestrial ecosystems of North America using digital repeat photography (Richardson et al.,
2018). For the majority of the PhenoCam sites, the digital images were captured at 30‐min intervals from
4 a.m. until 10 p.m., local standard time. Canopy greenness time series data were obtained from these images
by delineating appropriate regions of interest (ROIs) and calculating the green chromatic coordinate (GCC)
for each ROI (Sonnentag et al., 2012) as
GCC ¼

GDN
RDN þ GDN þ BDN

(1)

where RDN, GDN, and BDN are the average red, green, and blue digital numbers within the ROI, respectively.
GCC is a reliable metric for monitoring leaf‐out phenology (Klosterman et al., 2018) and plant health status
(Nijland et al., 2014). Greenness time series were obtained from the 90th percentile of canopy greenness at 3‐
day intervals from the extracted GCC values. Details about the PhenoCam dataset and image processing are
discussed by Seyednasrollah, Milliman, and Richardson (2019), and Seyednasrollah, Young, Hufkens,
Milliman, Friedl, Frolking, and Richardson (2019). We used 488 site years of data from 70 PhenoCam sites,
with data processed through the end of 2018. Our site selection was based on four criteria: (1) the site is
located in North American temperate or boreal forest; (2) deciduous broadleaf forest is the primary vegetation type at the site; (3) the site has at least 3 years of phenological time series with less than 15% missing
data; and (4) no experimental treatment was performed at the site. The longest time series was 16 years in
length, and the median was 6 years in length. Study sites are listed in the supporting information.
PhenoCam metadata were obtained using the phenocamapi R Package (Seyednasrollah, 2018).
Meteorological variables including daily average air temperature, precipitation, and solar radiation were
obtained from Daymet (Thornton et al., 2018). Thermal stress data, as a proxy for moisture deﬁcit
(Seyednasrollah, Domec, & Clark, 2019), were obtained from the difference between remotely sensed land
surface temperature and near‐surface air temperature. Daytime land surface temperature data were obtained
from the MODIS Collect 6 MOD11A1 (Wan, 2015) and MYD11A1 (Wan, Hook, et al., 2015) data products.
Future climate projections were based on the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project 5 35‐model ensemble
mean under the RCP 8.5 climate scenario (Taylor et al., 2012; van Vuuren et al., 2011). The models used are
listed in the supporting information. We used the 30‐year means (2056 to 2085) of air temperature,
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precipitation, and surface temperature in our analysis. We used averaged historical climatology from the
same models for the period 1971 to 2000 as a standard baseline against which the projected change
was calculated.
2.2. Model
We developed a two‐stage modeling framework to quantify drivers of phenology across North America.
First, we developed a piecewise linear Bayesian model to estimate the timing of four key transition dates
including start of the season (δstart,y,s), maturity (δmat,y,s), start of the senescence (δsen,y,s), and end of the season (δend,y,s) and the corresponding levels of greenness (γstart,y,s, γmat,y,s, γsen,y,s, and γend,y,s), from each site
year of data. Assuming the greenness linearly varies between each transition point during the growing seasons, the greenness at day d in year y and at site s (γd,y,s) can be calculated as

γ d;y;s

8
γstart;y;s ; d<δstart;y;s
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

γ mat;y;s −γ start;y;s 
>
>
γ start;y;s þ
d−δstart;y;s ; δstart;y;s ≤d<δmat;y;s
>
>
>
δ
−δ
mat;y;s
start;y;s
>
>
>
<

γ sen;y;s −γ mat;y;s 
¼
γ
þ
d−δmat;y;s ; δmat;y;s ≤d<δsen;y;s
>
> mat;y;s δsen;y;s −δmat;y;s
>
>
>
>
>

γ end;y;s −γ sen;y;s 
>
>
>
γ sen;y;s þ
d−δsen;y;s ; δsen;y;s ≤d<δend;y;s
>
>
δend;y;s −δsen;y;s
>
>
>
:
γ end;y;s ; δend;y;s ≤d

(1)

From these data, we then quantiﬁed the rates of green‐up in spring and green‐down in autumn, as deﬁned
by the rate of change in greenness over these periods. In the second stage, we quantiﬁed the sensitivity of
these phenological parameters to environmental drivers using a hierarchical multivariate joint model. To
distinguish between spatial and temporal patterns, we evaluated interactions between climate means and
seasonal anomalies. While long‐term means of temperature (MAT) and precipitation (MAP) explain spatial
gradients across sites, seasonal anomalies in temperature (Tspring and Tsummer), solar radiation (Rad), and
thermal stress (ΔT) explain interannual variabilities. The two‐stage model is explained in the
supporting information.
2.3. Sensitivity Analysis
Temperature sensitivity of phenology depends on the timing (Friedl et al., 2014; Wang et al., 2015), variance
(Wang et al., 2014), and deﬁnition (Keenan et al., 2019) of thermal forcing. Therefore, we used a consistent
site‐speciﬁc ﬁxed temporal window for each seasonal predictor. Spring environmental conditions were
calculated over a 4‐week (±2 weeks of average onset) period per site. Autumn environmental conditions
were calculated over the last month before the average end of the season, for a given site. Sensitivities of
phenological transition dates to environmental drivers were obtained by the summation of the main (direct)
and interaction (indirect) effects. Sensitivity maps were generated as by evaluating the ﬁrst derivatives of the
predicted model with respect to each covariate. Nonvegetated areas and areas where projected climate was
outside of the range of the study areas were not included. Further details are provided in the supporting
information. Changes in the sensitivity of green‐up and senescence to temperature and thermal stress
anomalies for the next 50 years were calculated by obtaining the historical (1971–2000) and future
(2056–2085) Coupled Model Intercomparison Project 5 climate output. These data were applied to the model
to derive the sensitivity values.

3. Results
The joint model accurately reproduced in‐sample (90% of the data) and out‐of‐sample (10% of the data)
observations (supporting information Figure S1). The median R2 of the Bayesian piecewise linear model
was 0.98, and 95% of the site year time series had an R2 > 0.88, indicating overall strong performance.
Median absolute error for the timing of green‐up was 3.8 and 5.1 days for the in‐sample and out‐of‐sample
observations, respectively. Median absolute error for the timing of senescence was 6.5 and 7.8 days for the
in‐sample and out‐of‐sample observations, respectively.
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Figure 1. Green‐up phenology is mainly controlled by energy‐related drivers: (a) environmental drivers on the timing of
green‐up, (b) environmental drivers on the rate of green‐up, and (c) sensitivity of green‐up to spring temperature as a
function of site mean annual temperature (±SD). The boxes and whiskers show 50th and 95th percentiles of the
posterior distributions of estimated model coefﬁcients. The histogram plot shows the distribution of mean annual
temperature at the study sites. The posterior distributions show the probability of coefﬁcients for each environmental
driver. In (a) and (b), all the predictors were normalized based on their standard deviations.

Sensitivities to environmental drivers indicate the timing and rate of green‐up were controlled by energy‐
related drivers, including spring temperature, solar radiation, and mean annual temperature (Figures 1a
and 1b). Spring temperature (Tspring) showed the strongest control on the timing of green‐up. The 95th percentile of the posterior distribution of the Tspring coefﬁcient was always negative, indicating warmer temperatures were linked to earlier green‐up. In contrast, solar radiation did not exert signiﬁcant control on
green‐up timing. The sign of the interaction between mean annual temperature and spring temperature
anomaly (MAT:Tspring) was negative for the timing of green‐up, indicating temperature sensitivity increases
with increasing MAT.
Signiﬁcantly, our results also suggest that the effects of environmental variables on the rate of green‐up were
different from their effects on the timing of green‐up (Figure 1b). For example, solar radiation exerted significant control on the rate of green‐up, as the 95th percentile of the posterior distribution of Rad was always
positive. But the posterior distributions of Tspring and the MAT:Tspring interaction on the rate of green‐up
were not signiﬁcant (Figure 1b). Climatologically warmer sites are more sensitive to temperature anomalies
than colder sites, as the total temperature effect on timing of green‐up increased with increasing mean
annual temperature (Figure 1c).
No environmental predictors exhibited strong control on either the timing or rate of senescence
(Figures 2a and 2b). However, summer thermal stress (ΔT) was the strongest predictor on senescence,
depicting a negative relationship with the timing of senescence and a weak positive relationship with
its rate. Similarly, Tsummer showed nonsigniﬁcant negative and nonsigniﬁcant positive relationships with
the timing and the rate of senescence, respectively. Overall, the MAP:ΔT interaction effect was positive
SEYEDNASROLLAH ET AL.
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Figure 2. Senescence phenology is controlled by both energy‐ and moisture‐related drivers: (a) environmental drivers on
the timing of senescence, (b) environmental drivers on the rate of senescence, and (c) sensitivity of senescence to summer
thermal stress as a function of site mean annual temperature (±SD). The boxes and whiskers show 50th and 95th
percentiles of the posterior distributions. The histogram plot shows the distribution of mean annual precipitation at the
study sites. In (a) and (b), all the predictors were normalized based on their standard deviations.

for the timing and the rate of senescence. Because of the opposite sign of the main effect of ΔT and its
interaction with MAP (Figure 2c), the ΔT control declined (less negative) with increasing MAP.
Therefore, increasing ΔT in dry sites tended to delay senescence but did not signiﬁcantly affect the
timing of senescence in moderate‐to‐wet sites. While a more complicated model is needed to explain
the interannual patterns of senescence relative to green‐up (Gill et al., 2015; Keenan & Richardson,
2015), our model indicates autumn senescence is mostly explained by moisture and temperature, as
thermal stress sensitivity varies with precipitation (Figure 2c).
Sensitivity of green‐up timing to temperature was consistently negative (Figure 3a). Temperature sensitivity
ranged from −3 to −4.2 days per °C warming, with greater (more negative) sensitivity in southern areas compared to northern areas, following a latitudinal pattern. In contrast, sensitivity of senescence to thermal
stress changed sign in some regions (Figure 3b). Increasing thermal stress caused early senescence in areas
with low mean annual precipitation but was associated with delayed senescence in the Paciﬁc Northwest
and Southern Appalachians (not shown on the map).
Projected shifts in sensitivity of green‐up and senescence to temperature and thermal stress anomalies are
shown in Figure 4. Negative changes are expected for temperature sensitivity of green‐up, indicating
green‐up is expected to become more sensitive to temperature in the future (Figure 4a). Lower magnitudes
of change in temperature sensitivity of green‐up are expected in southern, southeastern, and western
areas, and higher magnitudes of change are expected in northeastern North America, suggesting a temporal
compression in the onset of spring along latitudinal gradients (Jeong et al., 2013). Our model projects a
decline in sensitivity of senescence to summer thermal stress in most regions during the next 50 years.
SEYEDNASROLLAH ET AL.
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Figure 3. Geographical distributions of sensitivity of deciduous forest green‐up and senescence to climate anomalies. (a) Sensitivity of green‐up to temperature
across North America. The response of southern sites to higher spring temperatures were stronger than northern sites. (b) Sensitivity of senescence to thermal
stress across North America. Sites with lower mean annual precipitation showed stronger response to thermal stress anomalies. Areas where mean annual
precipitation and mean annual temperature were outside the range of the study were excluded from the maps. Areas where the sensitivity values were not
signiﬁcant are shown in light gray.

Projected changes in sensitivity of senescence to thermal stress varied geographically, with the largest
projected changes in eastern deciduous forests. There was overall agreement among models regarding
sensitivity of green‐up to temperature. However, because of higher uncertainty in the projection of
precipitation, less agreement exists between models predicting sensitivity of senescence to thermal stress
(Figure 4‐bottom panel).

4. Discussion
Using a joint multivariate framework, we modeled annual variations of greenness, as well as green‐up and
senescence sensitivities to climate of North American deciduous broadleaf forests. Our analysis suggests that
along the large phenological gradients occurring across North America, interannual variation in green‐up
can be primarily explained by energy‐related drivers, while senescence can be explained by interacting
energy‐ and moisture‐related drivers. Additionally, our analysis highlights spatial patterns in phenology
can be explained by interacting short‐term and long‐term environmental drivers. Furthermore, by using
interaction terms we simpliﬁed the model structure, reducing the number of the model parameters by several orders of magnitude in comparison to site‐speciﬁc models applied on large spatial extents (Engqvist,
2005; Karaca‐Mandic et al., 2012). This is essential for predicting sensitivity of phenology from the site level
to broader spatial extents (Wolkovich et al., 2012).
4.1. Drivers of Green‐Up and Senescence
Temperature and solar radiation are important drivers of green‐up (Badeck et al., 2004; Körner & Basler,
2010; Way & Montgomery, 2015), and we found temperature and solar radiation differ in their importance
for understanding deciduous forest green‐up (Figures 1a and 1b). Temperature showed strong control on the
timing of green‐up but no signiﬁcant control on its rate, with warmer temperature anomalies linked to
advanced green‐up. For example, in 2010—when spring temperature was about 1.6 °C higher than average
years across the sites—the onset of green‐up occurred 8.5 days earlier. Conversely, solar radiation was the
main driver of the rate of green‐up, with faster green‐up in years with higher solar radiation. For example,
the green‐up period became about 5 days shorter than average in springs when solar radiation was 20 W/m2
higher than normal. In other words, the onset of green‐up may be delayed or advanced by the amount of
SEYEDNASROLLAH ET AL.
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Figure 4. Geographical distributions of expected change across all models by 2070 in the sensitivity of green‐up and senescence to climate anomalies. (a) Change in
the sensitivity of green‐up to temperature across North America. (b) Change in the sensitivity of senescence to thermal stress across North America.
Areas where mean annual precipitation and mean annual temperature were outside the range of the study sites were excluded from the maps. The bottom
panel shows the distribution of sensitivity values from the 35 models for three locations on a latitudinal gradient.

preseason thermal forcing, but after budbreak triggers the start of photosynthesis, light intensity becomes
the main driver of leaf development (Augspurger, 2008). A similar mechanism is found in tropical forests
where thermal forcing is abundant and solar radiation is the main driver of phenology (Wright & Van
Schaik, 1994). The nonsigniﬁcant negative effect of temperature on the rate of green‐up is due to slower
rates of green‐up when green‐up occurs earlier. The effect of interannual solar radiation variability in our
model is different than the photoperiod requirement for green‐up (Basler & Körner, 2012), as day length
does not change year to year, so photoperiod cannot explain anomalies in green‐up.
We found senescence is explained by a combination of factors rather than a single driver (Figure 2), with
summer thermal stress (ΔT) anomaly the most important factor. Increasing ΔT advanced and increased
the rate of senescence. An increased thermal stress leads to early dormancy due to extended stomatal closure
(Wilson et al., 2000) or as a strategy for survival (Munné‐Bosch & Alegre, 2004). We did not observe a strong
chilling requirement of senescence (Fracheboud et al., 2009). As Keenan and Richardson (2015) highlight,
the timing of senescence is also associated with the timing of green‐up through ecological links, such as
increased likelihood of drought with an early spring or constrained leaf lifespan with implications for ecosystem productivity (Richardson et al., 2010).
4.2. Variability of Phenology Drivers Across Ecosystems
Controls on phenological patterns vary with latitude (Zhang et al., 2004), species composition (Vitasse et al.,
2009), landscape heterogeneity (Fisher et al., 2007; Klosterman et al., 2014), observation scale (Klosterman
SEYEDNASROLLAH ET AL.
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et al., 2018; Melaas et al., 2016), and across species (Zohner & Renner, 2014). Although there is no universal
consensus on the sensitivity of phenology to environmental drivers across ecosystems (Cleland et al., 2006;
White et al., 2009), our results highlight there are clear climatological interactions controlling phenological
responses to temperature and thermal stress (Figures 1c and 2c).
We found that temperature sensitivity of green‐up increases with mean temperature (Figure 1c), agreeing with previous work demonstrating early green‐ups are generally more sensitive to warming (Shen
et al., 2014; Wolkovich et al., 2012). These previous results are consistent with our observations at warm
(MAT > 8.7 °C) and cold (MAT < 8.7 °C) study sites across North America in our dataset. Despite the
wider range of spring temperature anomalies at cold sites (3.2 °C vs. 2.9 °C in warm sites), we observed
less variability in the timing of green‐up (7.8 days in cold sites vs. 9.8 days in warm sites). Our ﬁndings
do not necessarily contradict previous studies ﬁnding higher photoperiod sensitivity in lower latitudes
(Zohner et al., 2016), as higher temperature sensitivity and higher photoperiod sensitivity could co‐occur
and photoperiod limitation may not explain spatial patterns of temperature sensitivity of green‐up
(Güsewell et al., 2017; Zhang et al., 2007).
We found sensitivity of senescence to thermal stress varies with mean annual precipitation, suggesting
moisture availability strongly inﬂuences phenology sensitivity. Although we did not ﬁnd universal early
dormancy (Xie et al., 2015) under drought conditions, our results suggest high thermal stress advances
senescence in areas with low annual precipitation. While relationships between senescence and moisture
have been relatively little studied (Yang et al., 2015), drought‐induced stress has been linked to advanced
senescence in greenhouse conditions (Rivero et al., 2007).
4.3. Climate Change Impacts
Phenological shifts are expected with climate warming (Parmesan & Yohe, 2003). The dynamics of this
change, however, are not uniform across space and time (Chuine et al., 2016). This has often been attributed
to three factors: geographic‐climatic differences (Zohner et al., 2016), nonuniformity of ecosystems' response
(Rutishauser et al., 2008), and landscape heterogeneity (Zhang et al., 2007). Here, we demonstrated how
spatial heterogeneity in climate change may also contribute to nonuniform patterns of phenological change
across North America. With increasing temperature, temperature sensitivity of green‐up is expected to
increase (become more negative) across all forested regions of North America, with the largest changes
occurring in northeastern regions, due to projected higher rates of warming (Hoegh‐Guldberg et al.,
2018). Projected increase in sensitivity of green‐up to warming has important implications for ecosystem
function, as some species may not be able to migrate to mediate climate change impacts (Pearson, 2006;
Zhu et al., 2012).
Sensitivity of senescence is also projected to change in the next 50 years across North America. Although
future projections of precipitation are uncertain (Deser et al., 2012), most models agree that northeastern
North America will become wetter, while southwestern North America will become drier (Stocker et al.,
2013). We showed that except for very dry regions, sensitivity of senescence to thermal stress is projected
to decrease across North America over the next 50 years due to projected increasing precipitation.

5. Conclusion
We used a continental‐scale network documenting seasonal changes in vegetation greenness to model drivers of deciduous broadleaf forest phenology in the past and future. Phenological parameters were extracted
from the time series using a simple piecewise linear model, and a joint model was used to quantify environmental drivers of green‐up and senescence. We showed green‐up was mainly controlled by energy‐related
drivers, with senescence inﬂuenced by a combination of moisture‐ and energy‐related drivers.
The sensitivity of green‐up to temperature increases with increasing mean annual temperature and the
sensitivity of senescence declines with mean annual precipitation. As climate change continues, predicted
sensitivity of phenology to environmental drivers will also change. Despite currently greater temperature
sensitivities of green‐up in southern forests, we anticipate sensitivity will increase at higher rates in northern
areas (Deutsch et al., 2008). A less pronounced sensitivity of senescence to thermal stress is anticipated in the
future across North America. Findings from our study emphasize the importance of interactions between
short‐term and long‐term environmental drivers in explaining green‐up and senescence.
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